GKL Bridge Instructions

Note: For lock installations follow steps 1, 2, 3, and 4.
For blank faceplate installations follow steps 1, 2, 3, and 5

Step 1: Separate spacer from bridge and cleanup edges

Step 2: Insert the SK1 spanner key (not included) into the bridge and turn vertical

Step 3: Push bridge and spanner key all the way into the aluminum door stile and turn clockwise 90 degrees, then position either to the top or bottom and remove key. Done.

Step 4: To install lock
Just drop lock in as normal. Fasten with two 8 x 5/8” flathead mounting screws supplied and install cylinders.

Step 5: To install blank faceplate instead of lock
Insert spacers in bridges then put blank faceplate on and check height. If low add supplied shims as needed. Install 8-5/8” screws. Done.

Questions call: Tel.: 888 446-4337